River Test, Longparish and River Dever, Barton Stacey

An Advisory Visit by the Wild Trout Trust Jan 2013
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Introduction
This report is the output of a Wild Trout Trust visit undertaken on the Test half
water and a small carrier at Longparish national grid reference (NGR) SU424434,
and a section of the River Dever adjacent to Dever Springs Trout Fishery NGR
SU433418. The visit was requested by Mr Keith Fisher, who is the Secretary of
the Barton Stacey Fishing Club (BSFC). The visit was primarily focussed on
options to improve angler access without detrimentally affecting the river habitat
for local wildlife including wild brown trout (Salmo trutta).
Comments in this report are based on observations on the day of the site visit
and discussions with Mr. Fisher.
Throughout the report, normal convention is followed with respect to bank
identification i.e. banks are designated Left Bank or Right Bank whilst looking
downstream.

Figure 1: Map showing reaches of the Test and Dever visited
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Catchment and Fishery Overview
The River Test is not only synonymous with the cradle of English fly fishing but is
also conservationally important, designated for most of its length as a Site of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).
The Test has a world-wide reputation for being a first class brown trout (Salmo
trutta) fishery. Much of the middle and lower river is heavily stocked with
hatchery-derived trout to support a high level of angling activity. Where good
quality habitats are maintained, the river has the capacity to produce abundant
numbers of wild fish (see, for example, the Environment Agency’s report on Fish
Monitoring in Solent & South Downs, 2011). A major bottleneck to enhanced
wild trout production is thought to be poor in-gravel egg survival. Comparatively
small areas of nursery habitat for juvenile fish also restrict the development of
wild stocks. Where good habitat does exist, survival rates of fry are usually very
good in the food-rich environment.
Habitat quality on the Test varies enormously. The river channels are virtually all
heavily modified, and originally constructed for milling or water meadow
irrigation. Flow is rarely contained within a single channel and frequently flows
are diverted via a plethora of channels, many of which are impounded
(dammed) or perched (raised above the level of surrounding land), and
controlled by a multitude of structures, weirs and hatches. This situation has
enabled many historical landscape features to be preserved and allowed many
riparian habitats to benefit from raised water levels. It has, however, also
resulted in poor and fragmented (i.e. inaccessible) in-channel habitats for flow
loving fish species such as trout and salmon (Salmo salar).
In more recent times, the character of the river has been heavily influenced by
land drainage post-WWII, by urbanisation and by management regimes
designed to facilitate fly fishing, primarily for farm-reared stocked trout.
Estimates vary for the economic value of the fishery but the river is undoubtedly
an important economic resource for land owners and the local rural economy in
general. Some of the middle beats of the river in particular are very intensively
managed and fished; on some beats this has reduced the overall quality and
diversity of in-channel and riparian habitats.
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The section of the River Test visited (Test middle) has been assessed by the
Environment Agency as being in “moderate” ecological condition under the
Water Framework Directive. The section of River Dever visited is designated as
being in “good” ecological condition.
The present ‘Moderate Ecological Status’ designation for the Test is attributable
to the river failing for fish and ‘overall biological quality’, though the report Fish
Monitoring in Solent & South Downs 2011 (Environment Agency, 2012) suggests
that this status is likely to improve to ‘Good’ based on recent survey data.
The Dever is a small tributary of the Test and shares many of the Test’s chalk
stream characteristics including gin-clear water, relatively constant flows and a
wide range of aquatic vegetation.
The River Test half water belonging to the BSFC has been sparingly managed in
recent years and as a result natural processes of sediment deposition and
growth of marginal vegetation have allowed the river to re-naturalise to a certain
extent. Mixed beds of reed sweet grass (Glyceria maxima), reed canary grass
(Phalaris arundinicae), sedge (Carex sp.), and common reed (Phragmites
australis) have colonised depositional zones within the river margin with patches
of watercress (Nasturtium officinale) spreading over the slack water out of the
main flow.
The Dever waters have also been sparingly managed but appear to have been
dredged at some time in the past. This has created some over-deep sections
which are relatively slow-flowing and lacking in the aquatic plant communities
normally associated with the chalk stream habitat. Sections of the Dever
alongside Dever Springs Trout Fishery have been artificially straightened –
reducing the opportunities for processes of erosion and deposition to create
valuable variation in habitat.
Both the Test and Dever are Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) because
of their unusually diverse range of native flora species and the uniqueness of the
chalk stream ecosystem as a whole.
Water Framework Directive information for each river can be found in the
Appendices section.
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Habitat Assessment
River Test Half Water
Starting at the upstream extent of beat 1, the river splits and a portion of the
flow is carried along a small carrier whilst the bulk of the flow continues along
the half water. For approximately 250 metres downstream both banks of the
carrier are densely wooded. The small carrier runs roughly parallel to the half
water and in several locations the dense wet woodland habitat encroaches close
to the left bank of the half water.
At the upstream extent of the half water, the river is relatively fast flowing and a
patchwork of water crowfoot (Ranunculus spp.) and starwort (Callitriche spp.)
aid the creation of an uneven bed topography that also promotes a diverse
range of flow patterns. Between the swathes of aquatic vegetation, gravel is
swept clean of fine sediment and the patchwork of gravel and weeds provides a
relatively diverse habitat. However, after a short distance downstream the river
straightens out and becomes uniformly deep with laminar flows (Fig 2).
Along this straightened section, uniformity in terms of depth, width and
sinuosity, and the lack of habitat features may be limiting the trout holding
capacity. Adult trout favour deep pools with low-lying overhead cover from tree
roots or branches. Variation in water velocity and flow patterns also provide
trout with the opportunity to conserve energy in slackened flows whilst darting in
and out of faster currents to snap up passing food items.
Diversity of habitat also equates to a greater diversity of conditions in which
different plants and invertebrates thrive, offering more opportunity for trout to
feed. Consequently, the greater diversity of stream insects that are associated
with more diverse conditions in the channel will extend the periods of good dry
fly fishing.
Adult trout, being relatively territorial, can more densely populate a section of
river where the topography of the bed, the growth of aquatic plants such as
water crowfoot, and a range of submerged features such as large woody debris
(LWD) create a mosaic of different micro-territories.
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Figure 2: A long section of the river presents a uniform in-channel habitat lacking in diversity
Diversity is also essential in ensuring that all of the various life-stages of the
trout are catered for. Fast flowing gravel riffles, particularly at the tail of deep
pools are important spawning habitats where fast-flowing water helps to keep
eggs well-oxygenated and swept clean of fine sediment.
Once hatched, the alevins will remain in the gravel until their yolk supply is
exhausted and their fins and jaws have developed. The juvenile fish, now known
as fry, are forced to move out into the wider river in search of food. Mortality
rates are high and fry are prey for a wide range of predators including adult
trout. Coarse woody debris, dense root systems and beds of emergent
vegetation provide vital refuges for trout fry
(e.g. http://www.flyforums.co.uk/news/index.php?news=6537).
Even at this early stage, trout fry start to become territorial and will actively
remove themselves from other fry. The volume of available refuge habitat is
therefore extremely important in ensuring good natural recruitment. Studies
suggest that 95% of juvenile trout perish before their first birthday, but
accessible, varied habitat can produce profound changes to survival rates that
are reflected in more three and four year-old fish that are of interest to anglers.
After a few months, fry develop into parr. Fingerprint-like marks develop on the
flanks of some fish and they become distinctively salmonid in appearance. At the
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parr stage, trout are still extremely vulnerable but gradually become stronger
swimmers. The margins of shallow glide habitat can be particularly important for
fry and early stage parr as a refuge from predators. Parr will gradually move out
into central channel locations and drop downstream until they can select and
defend a territory.

Figure 3: The brown trout lifecycle. More information is available at www.wildtrout.org

Although relatively uniform, the reach is not without some good habitat features.
Pollarded stumps provide good low-lying cover for trout and slightly deflect flows
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creating a small zone of flow variation. Unfortunately for BSFC anglers, these
features are mostly on the left bank and may be difficult to fish.

Figure 4: Pollarded stumps provide some good lies for trout
The roots of some large bankside trees also help to deflect flows and create
different microhabitats in the varying flow velocities. The shade cast by these
trees may also create pockets of relatively good holding water as trout feel more
comfortable out of direct sunlight. Creating low, patchy shade also helps to limit
weed-cutting by naturally creating a “checkerboard” of weed and clean gravel.
When trimming back branches to improve casting to such features it is important
to strike a balance between casting access, beneficial shade and overhead cover.
Overhanging trees that are easily cast under will very probably be of less value
as cover for adult trout.
Shade is also important for helping to keep the river cool which may be of vital
importance for trout as weather patterns continue to become more extreme with
climate change. In order to help keep the river cool whilst also ensuring enough
sunlight is provided to important river plants, a 70:30 ratio of direct sunlight to
dappled shade is recommended for chalk streams.
http://www.wildtrout.org/sites/default/files/news/Keeping%20Rivers%20Cool_G
uidance%20Manual_v1%20%2023%2008%2012.pdf
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Figure 5: Large bankside trees help to deflect flows and introduce habitat diversity and shade. A
careful balance needs to be struck when managing trees for casting
Where the riparian trees obstruct anglers’ back casts, clearing the occasional
small area should help to facilitate casting. However, it should be noted that the
shade from bankside trees and the densely wooded area back from the bank
may also be playing an important role in controlling the growth of marginal
plants. Excessive cutting back of bankside trees that cast shade over the
margins could cause an explosion in marginal plant growth and make casting
from the bank more difficult. Tree cutting should be carried out both sparingly,
and staggered over time to avoid these problems. It will also avoid the problem
of generating more shade than is currently present due to simultaneous regrowth of coppiced trees.
The two beats are separated by a set of undershot hatches. These appeared to
be fully open on the day of the visit and considering the relatively gentle
gradient of the middle Test, the impounding effect of the hatches was minimal.
Immediately downstream of the hatches, at the upstream extent of beat 1, a
pool has been scoured out by the high velocity flows through the hatches. Gravel
scoured from the pool has deposited a short distance downstream creating a
good spawning site for salmon and trout. Marginal vegetation at and below this
particular location may be important for fry survival.
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Figure 6: Concentrated flows through the hatches between the beats have scoured a pool and
created a fast flowing gravel riffle
Beat 2 is noticeably more sinuous and the river follows a more natural
meandering path. This has given rise to a greater diversity of habitat. In
particular, in the slower flows on the inside of a left hand meander, a
depositional zone has developed which has subsequently become colonised by a
range of marginal plants (Fig 7).
This is a natural process whereby as the channel bends, flow velocities on the
outside of the bend are accelerated compared to the inside. Corkscrew-like flows
form on the edges of pools and transport material from the outside of even the
slightest of bend, to deposit it on the inside of the next one downstream. This is
the process by which a straight channel evolves into a meandering river.
This process is also self-regulating in the sense that the depositional berm of fine
sediment will only encroach as far into the channel as the flow velocity will allow
it to. Removing the bed of vegetation and moving the sediment on (as has
sometimes been the practice on chalk streams) will only temporarily widen the
channel and the river will quickly work to re-fill the berm with sediment. As the
berm develops, the opposite bank may gently erode. This is part of the same
natural meandering process and the erosion will contribute to the deposition as
much as the deposition is contributing to the erosion.
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Fortunately for anglers on the right bank, the rate of erosion on relatively stable
and benign rivers such as chalk streams is considerably slower than on spate
rivers. Simple actions, such as encouraging marginal plant growth, perhaps with
the installation of some simple brushwood bundles can dramatically reduce the
rate of bank erosion. The river will often respond by creating additional depth
when lateral bank erosion is slowed – further enhancing the contrast between
shallow shelf and deeper slot (and providing additional high quality holding
water for both stocked and wild adult trout adjacent to rich sources of food).

Figure 7: Deposition of fine sediment and colonisation of marginal plants are natural processes
controlled by the flow conditions
Opportunities to enhance angling access without working against natural
processes are discussed in the Recommendations section.
Throughout the half water beats, the ‘hands off’ approach in terms of river
management has probably helped to boost biodiversity. This will have had
positive knock-on effects for wild trout though it may have created some
problems of angler access and use from both banks and the club may have to
undertake some selective cutting to improve angling.
At present, the benefits of many of the habitat features such as rough margins
and tree stumps are probably of greater benefit to anglers on the opposite bank.
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Anglers on the right bank can more easily cast without fear of becoming snagged
on trees and marginal plants and also have the advantage of having some key
trout lies on the opposite (left) bank to cast at.
Improving the angling experience for club members will be best achieved
through

a good working relationship with

the

Middleton

Estate and a

management programme undertaken in partnership with the Estate in order to
ensure the best outcomes for both parties.

River Test carrier
The small carrier flows from the upstream boundary of beat 1, through densely
wooded land before emerging to bisect open fields south of the hatches on the
half water.
The densely-wooded section could be an important nursery habitat for trout fry
and parr. Woody debris habitat features also offer excellent lies for adult trout
and a potentially important refuge from predatory mammals and birds.

Figure 8: A wide range of woody debris habitat features within the carrier make it a potentially
important refuge from predators
As a chalk stream habitat the upper reach of the carrier is over-shaded and
could benefit from some tree works to allow more light into the channel.
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Opening up the access to the channel may also make it fishable for wild fishing
enthusiasts attracted to the premise of stalking fish from within the stream.
However, the inaccessibility of this reach may be an important factor in its
potential as a nursery stream for trout and any plans to improve access to the
stream should take this into consideration.
As the carrier emerges into open land, the conditions abruptly change from
inaccessible and over-shaded to exposed and unprotected.

Figure 9: The carrier emerges into open fields and unbroken direct sunlight
Aquatic and marginal vegetation flourishes in the open sunlight but the lack of
any overhead cover will be limiting the performance of the river in terms of
holding trout. The field appears to be grazed by livestock and the carrier would
benefit from occasional blocks of fencing to allow a buffer of rough grassland to
develop either side of the channel. This could benefit fly life and given time help
to boost the biomass of invertebrates for both the carrier and the half water,
helping to support a larger population of fish. Fencing will also prevent the banks
from becoming overly poached by livestock and gradually becoming too wide.
Any fencing work should be undertaken in consultation with Natural England.
When fencing off a river, allowances should be made for the banks to be
periodically grazed or ‘cut and collected’ in order to maintain marginal plant and
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invertebrate diversity and to control invasive species such as Himalayan balsam
(Impatiens glandulifera) and retain bank access.
Occasional tree planting with low-lying species such as sallow (Salix caprea) or
hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) would also help to manage marginal plants and
to keep the river cool and provide overhead cover for fish.

Figure 10: Aquatic plants flourish in the direct sunlight and shallow, fast flowing water
With the undertaking of a few simple habitat enhancements such as the use of
woody debris arising from tree management on the half water, the carrier could
make for excellent, stalked wild trout fishing. There are examples on an adjacent
river where the Wild Trout Trust has worked with the Environment Agency,
Natural England and landowners to enhance such an open aspect stream,
producing a dramatic increase in trout biomass within a short period, as
evidenced by pre-and post-works fishery surveys.
An important factor in the way in which trout will interact with the small carrier
is the manner in which the carrier re-joins the half water downstream. The
confluence was not observed on the day of the visit so it is not known if the
carrier naturally re-joins the other channel, or if a hatch or weir controls the
flow. If fish access into the carrier from downstream is not good, the number of
adult fish residing within the stream could be severely limited.
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Actions to improve the carrier are explored in the Recommendations section.

River Dever
At the upstream extent of the section of the River Dever visited, the river
appears to have been artificially straightened. The right bank belonging to Dever
Springs is intensively managed and is a monoculture of mown grass with a
regularly strimmed narrow margin (Fig 11). On the day of the visit this reach
was shallow and fast-flowing enough to support a healthy range of aquatic
weeds but habitat diversity was limited by intensive bank management and a
lack of in-channel habitat features. The left bank, fished by BSFC, is less
intensively managed and visibly more sinuous. Small bankside trees protruding
into the channel introduce some cover habitat and flow diversity and the rough
margin provides a good transitional habitat between the river and the land (Fig
12).

Figure 11: At the upstream end of the Dever waters the river is straightened and the right bank is
intensively managed
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Figure 12: Small bankside trees and marginal vegetation on the less intensively managed left bank
introduce some habitat diversity
The channel is very straight as it runs close to the fishing lakes but becomes
more sinuous as it flows around the southern end of the largest pond in long
sweeping bends. As it does so, the river becomes generally deeper and shallow
glides and riffles are absent. Diversity of flow patterns is low and much of the
bed is smothered in a layer of fine sediment.
The root systems of occasional alders (Alnus glutinosa) provide some lies and
introduce some flow diversity. Where stands of alder are multi-stemmed,
additional lies for trout could be easily introduced by hinging one stem into the
river and, if required, fixing in place with long chestnut stakes.
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Figure 13: The river is over-deep in places and the bed is smothered by a layer of fine sediment

Figure 14: The roots of bankside alders provide some lies for trout and help to diversify flow
patterns
As the river flows west away from the lakes, an outfall, probably from the
nearby sewage treatment works discharges into the river. No obvious signs of
poor water quality were observed but it may be prudent to consider setting up
an angler-led monitoring scheme. Water quality monitoring training can be
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provided

through

the

Riverfly

Partnership

http://www.riverflies.org/.

Figure 15: A angler-led monitoring initiative could help keep a close eye on water quality
From the discharge downstream, the river appears to have been sympathetically
managed and the margins support rich and diverse vegetation. Tree cover is
plentiful and a greater variation in bed topography was observed. The river
margins become generally wilder and less managed the farther the river flows
from the fishing lakes.

Figure 16: The river habitat becomes more diverse as the river flows away from the lakes
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Figure 17: The margins become wilder and less managed
Fly fishing through the lower reaches may be quite difficult when the margins
are at full height in mid-summer. The density of tree cover in some places is also
likely to hinder casting.
At the lowest reaches, as the river flows alongside the lane between Barton
Stacey and the A303, the tree cover becomes particularly dense and the river is
over-shaded.

Figure 18: The lowest reach of the Dever is overshaded by bankside trees.
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Tree works should be carried out where tree cover is most dense in order to
allow more light into the channel and improve angler access. Arising woody
material from such works could be utilised to create some in-stream habitat
features. These will be beneficial to fish and will also give anglers a focus to aim
their flies at.

Conclusions
Angler access on both the Test and Dever could be improved with minimal
impact on habitat by creating specific access points opposite and downstream of
good fish lies. This will ensure that only the minimum of bank management will
be required for anglers to access the best spots. The deliberate installation of
additional habitat features will enhance the habitat and increase the number of
lies. This will enable a greater number of access points to be created and
accommodate the different skill levels and techniques of the club’s rods. Tree
works should be undertaken on the Dever and some marginal vegetation
management may be required on the Test half water. The opportunity should be
taken to develop a working partnership with both the Middleton Estate and
Dever Springs.

Recommendations
In order for the BSFC’s waters to remain a high quality habitat for wild fish
whilst also providing good quality angler access, the following actions are
recommended:
1. In order for fishing on the Test Half Water to be managed for the benefit of
anglers and the river ecosystem, an integrated management plan should be
agreed upon with the Middleton Estate on the opposite bank. At present,
anglers on the opposite bank have the benefit of easier access and good
holding habitat to cast towards (Fig 19). Clearing the Left Bank for access
would be likely to adversely affect fishing on the Right Bank.
Angler access on the BSFC side of the river could be improved without
excessively clearing marginal plants by creating specific access points to the
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river. These access points however, must provide good angling opportunities
for the club’s rods and so should be positioned slightly downstream of good
holding habitat features on the opposing bank. It is therefore essential for a
balance to be struck between undisturbed holding habitat features and good
angler access on both banks. Another option may be to manage some
sections of bank as low ‘cover hedges’ of sedge, red campion (Silene dioica),
and meadowsweet (Filipendula ulmaria) which do not grow particularly tall
and have dense root systems.

Figure 19: An example of a ‘cover hedge’ retaining marginal biodiversity whilst also improving angler access

An agreement between the parties on either bank to maintain a more
balanced ratio of rough unmanaged margin to mown, accessible riverbank
will ensure that angling access is maintained without undue damage to the
chalk stream habitat (Fig 21). An increase in occasional holding features such
as the pollarded stump in Figure 4 (or man-made substitutes such as cover
logs) positioned on the Right Bank would help to direct the location of access
improvements on the Left Bank.
BSFC rods should be engaged to discuss where access improvement works
would be best undertaken in order to improve casting to known existing fish
lies. In addition, anglers from the opposite bank should be engaged to
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discuss where BSFC should retain good fish lies and where bank management
around known fish lies on the Right Bank could be relaxed. Ideally, some
localised habitat works should be undertaken to create additional lies towards
the Right Bank.

Figure 20: At present, anglers on the Right Bank benefit from good access and good holding
habitat to cast toward

Figure 21: A proposed agreement whereby both banks benefit from a balance of good access and
good holding habitat
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Further advice on the management of riparian vegetation can be found on
the WTT website:
http://www.wildtrout.org/sites/default/files/library/Manage_Riparian.pdf
Access improvements could range from simply strimming of a small patch of
vegetation, to the creation of raised gravel berms or wooden platforms.
Gravel berms and wooden platforms/walkways would be best positioned to
enable access through wide beds of marginal plants or particularly soft
ground. Gravel could be won locally by excavating a scrape in the nearby
field. The scrape would rapidly become a small wetland habitat which could
benefit wildlife locally and also help boost local fly life.
Alternatively, gravel could be purchased and imported into the floodplain.

2. Where riparian trees restrict casting, sympathetic tree works should be
undertaken. As the shade from riparian trees may be helping to locally
control marginal vegetation, a ‘less is more’ approach should be taken with
regards to tree works. Where possible, woody material arising from such
works should be utilised for woody debris habitat features. Even relatively
small brushy material such as small branches could be pinned or tied into the
margins to provide cover for fish.

3. Habitat diversity should be increased throughout the uniform reach (Fig 2) of
the half water. This could be achieved by the installation of LWD or flow
deflectors (Fig 21). Such works would benefit anglers on both banks and
should ideally be undertaken as a partnership project in order to ensure that
the best outcomes are achieved for both BSFC and the Middleton Estate.
Examples of flow deflectors and LWD habitat features are available in both
the WTT Chalkstream Habitat Manual and the Wild Trout Survival Guide
http://www.wildtrout.org/content/wtt-publications
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Figure 22: An example of a simple flow deflector

4. Fish passage at the confluence of the small carrier and the half water should
be investigated in order to ascertain habitat connectivity. If there are no
barriers to fish passage such as weirs or closed hatches, some simple habitat
management techniques could yield good fishing on the carrier.

5. Fencing of the small carrier should be investigated through discussion with
the landowner and Natural England. 25-50m block sections of The purpose
would be to mitigate for heavy livestock poaching, enhance marginal and
aquatic habitat and create a 70:30 light/shade ratio with its attendant watercooling benefits.

6. Tree works to punch some ‘skylights’ into the canopy over the densely
wooded section of the carrier should be undertaken and the arising material
used to create in-stream habitat features. It is possible that the carrier
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functions as a spawning and nursery habitat and the overgrown nature of the
channel may be providing important cover from predators. Tree works should
be conservative ensuring that cover is not depleted. Coarse brush could be
tied into faggots and positioned in the margins to provide a refuge for fry.

7. The owners/managers of Dever Springs Trout Fishery should be engaged to
discuss the option of reducing the intensity of bank management through the
straightened reach near the lakes (Fig 11). The possibility of installing some
LWD habitat features or flow deflectors should also be explored. For example,
alternating simple ‘dragons tooth’ deflectors planted with sedges could be
easily installed and significantly diversify the habitat.

Figure 23: An illustration of a simple log and brash 'dragons tooth' deflector

8. The deeper sections of the Dever would benefit from occasional bed raising
works to introduce some shallow glide habitat. This could be undertaken by
importing gravel rejects. Raising the bed through some of the longest deep
sections could be prohibitively expensive but creating occasional short
shallow glides may be practicable. Habitat diversity should be introduced to
some of the more uniform sections (Fig 13) by hinging a stem from one of
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the multi-stemmed alders downstream and fixing in place with chestnut
stakes.

9. Where tree cover is particularly dense (Fig 18), tree works should be
undertaken to improve casting and allow more light into the channel. Further
advice on tree management can be found on the WTT website:
http://www.wildtrout.org/sites/default/files/library/Managing_Trees_Apr2012
_WEB.pdf

10. It is recommended that one or more of the club’s anglers consider taking up
invertebrate monitoring training with the Riverfly Partnership in order to keep
a close eye on water quality and help develop a better understanding
amongst the rods of the overall health of the river.

Making It Happen
There is the possibility that the WTT could help to start a project via a Practical
Visit (PV). PV’s typically comprise a 1-3 day visit where approved WTT ‘WetWork’ experts will complete a demonstration plot on the site to be restored.
This will enable project leaders and teams to obtain on the ground training
regarding the appropriate use of conservation techniques and materials,
including Health & Safety, equipment and requirements. This will then give
projects the strongest possible start leading to successful completion of aims and
objectives.
Recipients will be expected to cover travel and accommodation (if required)
expenses of the PV leader.
There is currently a big demand for practical assistance and the WTT has to
prioritise exactly where it can deploy its limited resources. The Trust is always
available to provide free advice and help to organisations and landowners
27

through guidance and linking them up with others that have had experience in
improving river habitat.

Disclaimer
This report is produced for guidance and not for specific advice; no liability or
responsibility for any loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as
a result of any other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from
acting, upon guidance made in this report.
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Appendix I

R. Test (Middle)

Waterbody ID

GB107042022700

Waterbody Name

R. Test (Middle)

Management Catchment

Test and Itchen

River Basin District

South East

Typology Description

Low, Medium, Calcareous

Hydromorphological Status

Not Designated A/HMWB

Current Ecological Quality

Moderate Status

Current Chemical Quality

Does Not Require Assessment

2015 Predicted Ecological Quality

Moderate Status

2015 Predicted Chemical Quality

Does Not Require Assessment

Overall Risk

At Risk

Protected Area

Yes

Number

of

Measures

(waterbody level only)

Listed

2
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Appendix II

R. Dever

Waterbody ID

GB107042022680

Waterbody Name

R. Dever

Management Catchment

Test and Itchen

River Basin District

South East

Typology Description

Low, Small, Calcareous

Hydromorphological Status

Not Designated A/HMWB

Current Ecological Quality

Good Status

Current Chemical Quality

Does Not Require Assessment

2015 Predicted Ecological Quality

Good Status

2015 Predicted Chemical Quality

Does Not Require Assessment

Overall Risk

Probably At Risk

Protected Area

Yes

Number

of

Measures

(waterbody level only)

Listed

-
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